Assessor Copy

Form 2-7

Student Name: ___________________

Date: ___________

1. Place the Student Copy in front of the student. Point to the names on the
Student Copy as you read them:
“This is a story about Mike. I want you to read this story to me. You’ll have 1
minute to read as much as you can. When I say “begin,” start reading aloud
at the top of the page. Do your best reading. If you have trouble with a word,
I’ll tell it to you. Do you have any questions? Begin.”

2.
3.
4.
5.

Start the timer.
While the student is reading, mark errors with a slash (/).
At 1 minute, mark the last word read with a bracket (]).
When the student gets to a logical stopping place, say “Stop.”
Every night at bedtime, Mike did the same thing. First, he would

12

brush his teeth. Then, he put on his soft pajamas. Mike liked the

25

pajamas. They had pictures of animals on them. After Mike was dressed

37

for bed, he would go and get his grandmother. Mike’s grandmother

48

would read a story to him. This was the best part of the night. If Mike

64

were lucky, his grandmother would read two books. Mike asked his

75

grandmother lots of questions about the stories. She loved to talk to

87

him about the stories. He liked it when she stayed and talked to him.

101

Then, she would tuck him in, say goodnight and turn out the light.

114

Some nights, Mike lay in bed with his eyes open. He could see the

128

light from the street coming through his window. He heard his

139

grandmother talking to his father in the next room. If he could not

152

sleep for a long time, Mike would get a book and read. He did not want

168

to turn on the lamp because his grandmother would see it. He had a

182

flashlight hidden behind the bed. Mike would read using the flashlight.

193

If he heard his grandmother walking down the hall, Mike would turn off

206

the light quickly. Other nights, Mike was very sleepy. As soon as his

219

grandmother left the room, he pulled the covers up to his ears. He did

233

not notice the light from the street. He did not notice the voices in the

248

other room.

250

Total Words Read:______ - # of Errors:______ = CWPM:______
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